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F ilm q u e s tio n s Greek initiation processes
The rituals of Greek iniations how secretive
and alluring No one knows whaf really goes on,
except the brothers and sisters Sworn to secrecy,
rhey pledge their family-like devotion to their re
spective organizations, and participate in behindthe-scenes rituals.
As lucrative as it may sound, however, initia
tion into Greek life may be potentially danger
ous.
When Greek fun gets carried away and
"hazing" becomes a problem, people can get
hurt, says GVSC Greek Coordinator, Andy Beach
nau.
Bcachnau has recently obtained a film which he
has been circulating among Greek organizations.
The film warns of the dangers of hazing.
The group which sponsors the film is called
"C H.U.C.K ”, Committee Halting Useless Col
lege Killings.
F'ilcen Stevens, founder of
C.H.U.C.K., began her crusade against hazing
after her son was killed during a fraternity initia
tion prank Stevens’ son was locked in the trunk
of a car after being given a pint of bourbon, a
fifth of wine, and a six-pack of beer and told that
he was to consume it before being released.
When his brothers opened the trunk about
forty minutes later, Chuck Stenzel was uncon
scious. He was put to bed at the Klan Alpine
fraternity house to "sleep it off.” He died that
night of acute alcohol poisoning.

In recent years, fraternity and sorority hazing
has begun to be questioned and even openly con
demned
According to a 1982 National Association of
Student Personnel Administrators Journal arricle,
excessive calisthenics, alcohol abuse, pledging,
initiation activities, and other causes have appar
ently contributed to the deaths of 28 college
students in the ten years from 1971 to 1981
Four of the 28 incidents, the article says,
were caused by physical exercise involving pledge
activities. In two of the four incidents, a pre
existing physical weakness (brain, sickle cell
anemia) was aggravated by the calisthenics, and led
to death
Seven of the 28 incidents involved excessive
consumption of alcohol. Other causes of death
during fraternity hazing or initiation included
blows to the head, drowning, falls from automo
biles or excessive heights, suffocation, kidney fail
ure tduc to paddling, gun shot wound, heart at
tack, and virus.
Bcachnau says that he believes hazing docs, in
fact, go on at Grand Valley. " It’s no different
here than at any other college." Bcachnau said.
"There arc abuses on any campus."
Bcachnau says he wants to make Greek organi
zations on campus aware of the potential dan
gers of hazing and also of what exactly hazing is.

Cliff Notes not to be relied on.
Grand Valley faculty say
K E IT H C O R N E L L
Staff Writer

Although Cliff Notes may be
a tempting and seemingly effic
ient means of escaping lastminute cram sessions. Grand
Valley faculty warn that stu
dents should be cautious about
relying on the literary aids.
“Cliff Notes are designed
to give an overview of a story,
its author and its major themes,"
replied Professor Loretta Wasserman of the English depart
ment, when asked how Cliff
Notes are helpful to a student.
Wasserman said that people
who use Cliff Notes have either
had little introduction to liter
ature or have difficulty under
standing the work they are
reading.
“The only danger in this is
sometimes the Cliff Notes be

t

come the only resource they use
instead of reading the work
also," Wasserman said.
Dean of Students Bart Mcrkle
also had some views on the in
volvement of Cliff Notes con
cerning plagiarism. Merkle feels
that in any course of study there
is an expectation of original
work, and by copying ideas from
Cliff Notes, the student is vio
lating the integrity of the aca
demic community.
"Personally, I don't advise
the use of Cliff Notes at all, al
though I'm not sure what the
English department as a whole
feels," remarked Forrest Arm
strong, Dean of the Arts and
Humanities division at GVSC.
“I think there’s a tendency
to read the Cliff Notes instead
of the book, and by doing so,
the student cheats himself."
Armstrong suggested that in

stead of Cliff Notes, the student
shixild: 1 ) read the book, 2 )
talk with the professor if he
still has difficulty understanding
anything contained in the Work,
and if there arc still some un
answered questions, 3) go to the
library for additional infor
mation.
The Cliff Notes and Monarch
Notes are on sale at the campus
bookstore. Cliff Notes range in
price from $2.25 to $3.25 while
the Monarch Notes run from one
to two dollars.
Wasserman also emphasized
that if a person were to use
Cliff Notes’ ideas for a report
they must document it as a
source.
“Encyclopedias are a free re
source for the students to use
from the library and I think
students should turn to them
before paying for a Cliff Note
on the work," Wasserman added.

Bcachnau defines hazing as any activity which might be con
sidered embarrassing, mentally or physically disabling lie sa\ s
that most national Greek organizations define the term in this was
Tiffany Taylor, president of Grand Valley s Delta Sigma I heta
sorority, says she lieiicvcs the national organizations arc too strict
in rheir definition of hazing "They consider about anything to
be hazing.” Taylor said. "We basically use our own good judge
ment about whether something might Ik- considered hazing.”
l aylor said
She also said that the Delta Sigma Theta sisters decide as a
group what their pledges will do and all of the sisters are expec
ted to remain within those Itoundarics “We don't include any
thing which might l>c dangerous," Taylor said
A Greek president who wished not to lie runic.I s.u.l that she
thinks (.rand Valley officials close their ryes to hazing which she
believes runs rampant at GVSC.
Bcachnau says that when he secs or hears of something which
might l>c considered detrimental, he warns the group and asks
that they justify the action to him
"I ask them. 'Why isn't it hazing?’" Bcachnau said "If they
can tell me that nobody is being hurt, then I try to understand
it from their perspective," Bcachnau said
_ _
See Greeks page 2
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Papers o f any Length
Moulton Consultants
249HoSssterS.E
GrantRapids, M i 49501

364 W ILSON N.W.
Mon. Thurs. 7a.m. 11p.m.; Fri. &
Sat. 7a.m. Midnight; Sun. 8a.m. 11p.m.

COLD BEER AND
WINE TO GO

451-9537

Come To The

MOVIES

Cherry Street
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.
454 8251
HOURS FOR D O N A TIO N S
Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri.
7 a.m. -4:15 p.m.
(Closed Wednesdays)

HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$5 BONUS WITH YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
PLU S TH IS C O U PO N
1

v.

Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma.
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<
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A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
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Louis Arm strong Theater

M — TH 7am-11pm
FRI & S A T 7am - 12Midnight
SUN 9 am -9 pm
IN S TA N DALE 463-1007

^ R N E 's T O R E s 'T d 'S m E T S

o rg a n iz a tio n m u st at som e tim e

come upon the realization that
hazing must stop.
"I was in a (ircck organiza
tion where hazing went on,"
Bcachnau said. "Wc just decided
to say, ‘Ucy, this is stupid.’ At
that point, it stops.”

Sunday,
7pm and 9pm
$1 students with ID
$2 general admission

BEER, LIQUOR, WINE,
KEG BEER, LO TTER Y
TICK ETS,P O ST OFFICEI
HOURS:

Bcachnau says that he be
lieve* *tudent* get caught up in
the hazing rituaJ* because of a
strong desire to be part of the
group. A* they get deeper into
the proce** and closer to be
coming part of the organiza
tion, Bcachnau said, they feel
it's too late to turn back and
they submit to the ha/ing prin
cesses.
Hcachnau said it's often
difficult to control hazing be
cause those who arc ha/cd
submit wiliingiy to the rit
uals
Bcachnau also said that he
believes such Creek pranks get
“out of hand" when al
cohol becomes involved.
Paul Brake, president of
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, says
that hazing is not a practice
which his fraternity condones
at all. If he hears of his brothers
practicing such tactics, Brake
says, he lets them know that
their membership will l»e re
voked should he liccomc aware
of another incident.
Brake said that there arc
always a few who will not
abide by the rules
“These
kind of people,” he said,
“don’t lielong in our frat
ernity."
Bcachnau says that a Creek

SPO N SO RED BY the Program Board
c ilm & Lecture Committee
F U N D E D BY GVSC Student Senate

Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance
Union Asks . . .

Did you know?

ARDEN’:

T H E S E S C A R Y S T A T IS T IC S

Surveys commissioned by the
U S. Department of Health and
Human Sevices define Heavy
drinking
the point over which
harm has scientifically measur
able as one ounce of absolute
alcohol dally. This it the amount
contained in slightly more than
two 12-ounce cans of beer, two
6-ounce glasses of table wine
, (12 percent alcohol), or two 1V4ounce jiggers of hard liquor
(8 0 proof).

W. Fulton • Grand Rapids, HI 49S04 • Phone (6(6)456*7

HELP YOU!

by Vernon’s
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Wednesday, April 17 at 8 p.m. In the
Louie Armstrong Thealri

MRS

Thanks

I would publicly like to thank
Bart Mcrklc and P.obcrt Byrd
for
cooperatively
working
with the students to reach a
solution to the housing policy.
Also, many students deserve
credit for helping to reach this
compromise Greg Markle and
Lynn l.igett headed Students for
hair Housing and spent countless
hours talking with administra
tors
Vital contributions were
also made by many other stu
dents.
I hope the students and ad
ministration can continue to
work together to try to find a
solution
to
the
housing
“crunch ”
Once again, I would like to
thank ,Mr. Byrd and Mr Mcrklc
for their very acceptable com
promise.

Had it
with smoke
I finally got fed up with being
“chased" out of the Commons
by smokers All too often when
I sit down in the dining area at
the Deli to have a calm, relaxing
lunch...a smoker sirs down at the
table next to me...IN THF NOSMOKING SECTION.
Cigarette smoke has tremen
dously bad effects on me One
is that it makes my stomach
turn upside down. Hence, half
way through my nice relaxing
lunch, I find myself packing
hastily and running for fresh
air. Unfair? I say yes!
I have sent a personal chal
lenge to Mr. Mike I-orgo,
SAGA Food Service Director,
urging him to correct this prob
lem.
There must be others who
feel as I do. Won't you please
print something about this?
lone I. Myers

See Letters page 4
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W ho's to blame
in smoking
deaths?

Ellen
Goodm an

BOSTON-ln the past year, two people I was
the last few years, courts have ruled that a pro
close to died of lung cancer. It goes without say
duct is unreasonably dangerous when the risks
ing that these two were both cigarette smokers
outweigh the benefits. Such a product, they have
They had bought their first Lucky Strike or Camel
said, has to carry warnings, very explicit warnings
or Chesterfield as teen-agers in the 194<>v They
"The courts had looked at DKS, at asbestos.
had smoked thousands of cartons of dozens of
Why not go after the most dangerous drug of all?
brands-two packs a day, three packs a day-until
The lavs was all there, ready to be applied to cig
they died.
arettes," says Richard Daynard, a professor at
One of them tried to quit twenty times. An
Northeastern University School of Law who
other had quit, finally, in the hospital because he
started the Tobacco Products Liability Project,
wasn't allowed to smoke around his oxygen tank.
a group of doctors and lawyers working on the
I don t say this to disqualify myself from writ
strategy for suing tobacco companies
ing about *r,iuLir*g, but rather to qualify. As a
It is the conviction of these advocates that
survivor, I have to ask who is to blame for these
smokers arc not fully to blame for their ill
two deaths, or for the 350,000 other Americans
nesses Smoking isn't free of choice, but an ad
friends, uncles, parents-who died of smoking-rcldiction. The warnings carried on the cigarette
ated diseases last year?
packages vastly understate the dangers of smoking
The daily newspaper, the medical establish
and ignore those of addiction. At the same time,
ment, even the cigarette packs these smokers
the ads proffer countermessages of health and hap
opened, carried warnings about the lethal dangers
piness.
of cigarettes. Some 45,000 studies documented
The suit strategy is, Daynard maintains, the lat
the link between smoking and ill health. Weren't
est ammunition of frustrated public interest
these consumers responsible for what they in
groups against the tobacco lobby. "Wc would pre
haled? Didn't they kill themselves?
fer to have kept the epidemic from happening,"
What then about the tobacco industry? Year
says Daynard. "Hut this compensates the famil
after year, the people who write for the Tobacco
ics. It produces a lot of very detailed publicity
Institute go on rebutting the medical research,
on just how bad cigarettes arc, and if the cost of
trying to convince us that cigarettes are not bad.
litigation could raise the pnee of cigarettes to SJ
T h e companies have spent 5 1.5 billion a year in
or $4 a pack it would reduce consumptii>n in the
advertising to entice Americans, especially young
next group of potential addicts."
Americans, to smoke. Don't they bear any respon
These cases arc not going to be easily won.
sibility for manufacturing and marketing such a
Smoking is an addiction, but there are millions
lethal product?
around who have kicked the habit. Few of us arcThese questions of responsibility personal
comfortable regarding the smoker as a helpless
and corporate will be argued in the courtroom
victim of the weed.
this spring by dying smokers and/or their sur
But the tobacco industry docs have a full meas
vivors who are suing tobacco companies. Juries
ure of guilt for the epidemic of smoking diseases,
in Massachusetts, New Jersey, Texas, California,
for the $13 billion a year medical bill. In most
Minnesota and West Virginia will decide whether
states, consumers can recover some damages from
a person who lit her own cigarettes can rurn
the manufacturer of a dangerous product even
around anti collect payment from the company
when tlu-y were parti.illv to blame for their own
that made them. They will decide whether a man
injury. At the very least, cigarette makers should
ufacturer who denied any smoking risks, can turn
share the cost of the damage.
around and claim that a customer smoked at his
Ideally, the threat of suit might even force the
own risk.
tobacco industry to do something truly radical,
the spring rash of cases is not a coincidence.
to stop denying the link between smoking jinl
It comes out of the current anti-smoking climate
emphysema, lung cancer, heart disease The Irao
and out of recent changes in the liability law In
compensation owed to the survivors is the truth.

W hat do you think about the U S A for Africa song, "W e are the World"?

“I believe in charity, but is it going
to get to the hungry people?”
Roberta

l

Dander, sophomore

“ I only wonder why it will take so
long for the money to get there. 1
heard it won't reach them until
summer.’’

“It's fantastic.’’
Judi Jonas, senior

Bred Perks, freshman

Steven Dunt, junior

“I think it's about time people
started caring enough to do some
thing. I think it's great. Maybe it
will make people think.”
Morris Roes, senior

“At first it was kind of exciting. I
liked to listen to it and try to pick up
different people. Now it's kind of
bring. But the concept is good if they
can do it. World hunger is such a
big problem, though . It's too hard to
filter the money down to the people
who need it.”
Dabby Eno, senior

“I’m really proud of the fact that
so many people could put aside their
egos and come together to work for a
good cause. ’’

’The intent is fine. The song itself
is enjoyable. I think it's a worthwhile
effort but it needs more. More things
need to be done . . . Let's not stop
with the song, let’s keep it going.
Also, what are they doing (if anything)
besides the song to help? ’’
Joel Moore, Fall 85 graduate

”1 would like to sec it go the other
way around, (meaning the percentage
of where the money goes) I believe
we (Night to take care of our own
people first.*'
Denise Poulin, senior
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Un4iair
hiring
# practices

Verbal
Vagaries
Victoria
Kailas

plied to decisions involving the possib
ility of fornication with people sport
ing exceptionally greasy hair. In my
opinion, it would be far wiser to with
draw from such a situation at once, re
turn to the confines of one’s dwelling
and instead, vegetate before the tele
vision and indulge in consuming mass
quantities of popcorn.
Provided that a person’s hair is
clean and well-groomed, what dif
ference docs it make whet style it is?
When I converse with someone, I am
relating to his/her mind and not his/
her hair. (Somehow this dilemma seems
reminiscent of the 60s. History docs tend
to be redundant).
True, w'c arc all entitled to our per
sonal preferences and that is how it
should be. I am partial to some hair
styles more than others. However, let us
not alienate people on the basis of their
hair. A person ought to be hired on the
basis of his merits and not hiscoiffurc.
But, let us explore a potentially posi
tive aspect of this practice. Here again,
my hair style could quite conceivably
work to my advantage As a colleague
of mine once pointed out, if I were to be
hired by a person or corporate entity, I
would almost be guaranteed that a most
interesting and rewarding job and atmos
phere would result, for the mere fact that
I (and my braid) was hired would indi
cate that the people appreciated things
out of the ordinary Others who might
choose to exclude me would most likely
be people 1 wouldn't relish working for
anyway. Logical, no?
My braid is proving to be an excellent
idea after all.

sant worry and in Greece, the people
fondle worry beads to case their ten
sion. Me? Well, I’ve got my little braid.
True, it is getting thinner but it
serves me well. My fingers delight in the
pleasing sensation created by stroking the
braid's little ridges And. as an added
bonus, 1 can still wear my sweaters back
wards and derive enormous pleasure as
the braid carcssc; my back ever so soft
ly

Hair is of uncanny importance in the
life of a human being It serves to distin
guish between the sexes (though this may
be debatable), the classes, the races and
so on, ad infinitum. Mair is a uniform
that we wear to identify and place our
selves in society.
I have had much experience with hair.
(Kxcluding Telly and Yul, who hasn't?)
As many of you know, until recently I
sported a long wavy style. This style was
wonderful in many ways it was versa
tile many styles could and were born out
of the mother form; it kept me warm in
chilly weather, and best.of all, it felt just
wonderful on my back. (At last, the see
ret is out. Now you know why I wear my
sweaters backwards).
However, as is all too often the case
in our rather petty society, my long hair
served to exclude me in some ways.
People (expccially female sales cierks)
had a bi/arre habit of talking down to me
as if I were stiii in my teens. While this
was flattering to some degree, I grew
annoyed and impatient with such be
havior. Of course, I often used these oc
casions to my advtantage. Have you ever

Letters —
Callahan

questions
article
• Unfortunately, your article
“Psss...What You Should Know
About STD’s” did not remain a
whisper. It is filled with mis
takes and could lead to poten
tially dangerous wrong conclu
sions I will not attempt to cor
rect the scientific content or the
spelling in this brief response.
Let me say that Ms. Matheson
should have permitted Dr. DcMaagd to proof-read the article
prior to publication.
The Lanthorn has a reponsibiiity to its reading public to
provide reasonably accurate mat
erial. This article fostered more
mythology than the ancient

seen the expression on a prim and proper
middle-aged woman's profusely-powdered
face when she discovers that the "little
girl" she has been addressing in a condes
cending manner has suddenly let loose a
barrage of words straight from Koget's
Thesaurus? Such a spectacle can be grat
ifying But, I tire of toying with people
It is not an admirable quality to pos
sess. Whenever possible, I prefer to be
honest and straightforward.
Unfor
tunately, this is not possible often enough
in a society that dictates we “buffalo"
our way through life.
Be that as it may, the decision to shear
my locks coincided with New Year's.
I his seemed an auspicious time - 1 was at
a turning point (so "they" say) in my
life I was soon to attain the age of 30 in
Kebruary. So, what a marvelous time for
a change.
i loved my long baar and I love to be
different
These loves intertwined and
conceived the long little braid that
sprouts out of the right side of my head.
Perhaps the decision to keep my braid
was. to a certain extent, culturally in
duced. We Greeks arc prone to inces

HOWKVKK.
Once again, society
sticks its pin (its horrendous pin) in yet
another of my precious bubbles. Now, I
am told, I will never (that’s never, folks)
attract successful businessmen because
the braid (oh woe!) is an indicator or
warning of sorts. It clues people in on
the fact that I am a tad hit punky. I
love it. But sources say that 1 had bet
ter become accustomed to the idea of
being alone the rest of my life
(omigod!) or at least until the braid is
severed from my head.
(You mean
there's still hope?)
Isn't it intriguing that one long skinny
piece of hair possesses the power to
isolate a person from the conservative
portion of society? If people insist
upon adhering to petty policies, I am
better off without them. As for bus
inessmen...it is best that I keep mv
mouth firmly shut and respectfully
decline to expound on the subject.
Gray flannel rubbers do not intrigue
me in the slightest.
Wr can learn much about each
other by studying hair.
In fact, on
many occasions it is wise to base
some opinions and decisions on a per
son’s hair. However, this is best ap

----------- ------------ from page 3
Greeks and Roman*, under the
guise of legitimate reporting.
Scare tactics and sensationalism
have never been effective in
modifying human sexual bchav-.
ior. GVSC students ought to
return to their ‘‘bedding, towels,
spa waters, toilet scats, eating
and drinking utensils" free from
fear. According to Dr. B. B.
Wentworth, Director of Labor
atories, Michigan Department
of Health, sexually transmitted
diseases arc still transmitted by
sexual or direct contact.
My colleague William C. Bell
and I arc more than willing to
cprak to groups of students who
desire factual information about
sexually transmitted diseases
J. L. Callahan, Ptt.D.

TH ifc ifc
Director,

School

of

Health

Sciences
Editor 's Note
Dr Harvey
DeMaagd o f the GVSC Med
Center was contacted reoardm g this letter
He stands firm
on the content o f the article
and says that it was accurate
ly reported. The Med Center,
he said, is satisfied with the
article

O P-

Sox office. I T ’S

^ because He*& BLdCKc a N w e G eT
R e o Fo R D To
DO it ?

The Lanthorn accepts letters
of 150 words or less provided
they are nrrompanled bv the
name and telephone number of
the bearer. We reserve the right
to edit for clarity and reason
able content for publication.
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Katherine Brady (not her real
name), a survivor of a childhood
dominated by incest and rape,
spoke to an estimated 300
students on the prevalence of
sexual abuse last Tuesday night
in I.AT.
Brady's message to the most
ly female audience was direct,
"We don’t have to be victims
anymore!”

Brady went on to cite sta
tistics on the prevalence of
incest. "Most victims arc fe
male, most perpetrators arc
men she said. "One in five
women and one in 1 1 men
were sexually victimized in the
home” she reported.
Brady also addressed sexual
harrassment, date rape, and child
abuse in her two hour lecture.

that colleges create.
Brady
offered these scary statistics:
50 ^fe of a!! rape victims know
their attackers; and one in every
five people have been victims of
sexuai abuse.

Brady concluded the lecture
with an audience forum, allow
ing people to make comments
and ask questions.
Brady emphasized that vic

th e

LANTHORN, 5

tims should know they arc not
alone and they arc not to blame
Brady says she intends to con
tinue talking about incest, rape,
and child abuse until it stops.

"O ne in five w om en and one in 11 men
w ere sexually victimized in the home"
- Katherine Brady
She began by reading vivid
accounts from her autobiogra
phy, Father's Days, chronicling
her tragic childhood and unravel
ing her sad secret.
“ AS !’ve tin ra v rlrd rhe lesraev
of my childhood these last few
years, I’ve learned that my entire
life was shaped by its happening
to me. And I’ve learned that by
looking at it - releasing it from
the prison of the past, letting it
rise up into the present — I
could at last leave it behind,”
Brady said.

You have to think of the
awful possibilities and have a
plan to protect yourself. Brady
led three role-playing scenarios
to give the audience a chance to
think about how they would
handle potentially dangerous
situations.
On the subject of date rape or
aquaintance rape, Brady said
there is an army of victims and
victimized in the college age
group (17-21 years). Sighting
the recent CMU case she dis
cussed the likely atmosphere

Katherine Brady reads from her autobiography, as students listen in silence, during the April 2 lecture.
swa

Feminist spring production
try who has moved to St. Louis.

TIM DYKEMA
Staff Writer

the garbage

all women on the home front,

her roots and

they have begun to take charge

worries about her children. It is

of their lives and move victori

a play by

1919 and Bud is about to return

Kevin O'Morrison, is the spring

from the front, while Helen, a

ously into
century.

production of GVSC's Stage 3

victim

organization, which

each day.

Ladyhouse Blues,

She

represents

the School of Communications.
Dates for the play are April 11,
12, 13, 18, 19, and 20 on cam
pus; it will then move to the
Race Street Gallery, where it
will run April 26 and 28 and
then May 3 and 4.
The play centers around Liz
Madden, a tough and sensual
widow from Missouri's hill coun

longs

of

for

TB,

grows

the

mid-twentieth

A t the same time, the dangers

weaker
of

war,

the destruction of

a

Liz's younger children have

familiar W ASP society, financial

plunged neadiong into what is

unrest at home, and the threat

soon

to roar as the twenties.

of disease give the bubble of

the Eastern

optimism a nervous glow. Lady-

establishment, Te rry is a leader

house Bluet presents a nostalgic

in the feminist and labor move

and honest picture of our not-

ments. and Eylie, age 16, dreams
of making her contribution to

too-distant past.

the melting pot by running off

Madden

to join her handsome Greek on

artist Carol Fletcher.

his California tuna boat.

has appeared in productions i t

Dot

marries into

Like

JoeMorfbrd

In Stage 3's production, Liz

Spectrum

is

played

by

guest

Fletcher

theatre, Calvin C o l

lege, Michigan State Universtiy.
the Okemus Bam theatre, and
the Boar's-head theatre.
Other members of the cast
include Terri Lowe (D o t). Nora
Place (T e rry ), Virginia "G inger"
Le Mieux (Helen), and Donna
Colligan (E ylie ).

Associate Professor Laura
Salazar is tha director. When
asked what tha audience will
gain from Ledyhouee Blum.
Salazar says, "I think what [tha
autflanca) will gat out of it will
be what they bring." She added
that aithou^i this historical
pariod is not oftan
on stage, one should have m
trouble identifying with
characters and aiauationa. For
and informe-

Spring’s here, school’s almost
outand we know what this
means. Why. of course, spring
is a time when a young man’s
fancy turns to other things •
women in shorts.
Yeah, ami in fui'cSigiii I
took it upon myself (what
ever that means) to take a
local poll of some of the
best
and
worst
pick-up
lines.
So pay attention
all you geeks having your
first
beer this
year-IVe
been watching you.
WORST
!.
Boy, are you fat and
ugly.
2. Don’t I know you from
somewhere?
3. Why, I bet you’re a mod
el, aren't you?
4. Do you believe in love at
first sight?
3. My girlfriend just dumped
me and I was wondering if ...
6. I just got out of jail.
7. I’m from Zeeland. Where
you from?

8.
Is there horse in your
family?
9. The way I figure it, my
acne will be all gone by 1989
10. Ill give you $100 mil
lion if you II just look at me.
BEST
1.
BE GOOD LOOKING
AND IT DOESN’T MATTER.
2 . I own a l.amborginni.
3. This is not Polska k.elbasa.
4. $100,000 a year to start
5. I bench press 900 pounds.
6 . I can peel a potatoe in a
minute and a half.
7. I own my own set of cof
fee m up.
8. I occasionally dress like a
gladiator.
9. My dog runs the forty in
3.9 seconds.
10. I would swallow a 1400
pound live alligator for you.
(Then do it.)

Also, keep this in mind-nev
er mind. I forgot what I was go
ing to say.

1966
Monday, April 16
at 6:00 p n in ft* Bay

_ April 9, 1985

*14 C . F u l t o n

O r e a d R a p id s , M ic h ig a n 4 9 6 0 *

• art supplies
• drafting supplies

• MTMCMH
• aroouf*

«noM

•CXMTf

• vnunaMMoaucTi
•i
QBtTIllO

•HflHHOU

•U C T t

• custom framing

Free Forking
10% Student Discount

Hairloft
Hair Designers
6800 Lake M ichigan D r.

Convenience
Location
2 miles from cam pus
Hours
9 a .m .-7 p.m.Tues-Fri.|
9a.m .-2p.m . Sat.
G ive us a call895-7151
K a th y, Sharon, Ja n , Rog

Still undecided about where to live
this summer?

Grand Valley Apartm ents
has the solution:
Sum m er rates:
May 17 - August 17
1 bedroom $525.00 total
2 bedroom $750.00 total ($ 2 5 0 .0 0 per m onth)
e

A ll units com pletely furnished:
* Spacious rooms, fu lly carpeted.
* A ll utilities paid except phone.
* Walking distance to campus.
* Convenient laundry facilities.
* Large ya rd w ith fire p it.
* Sunbathing balconies and porches.

Office hours:
Monday

*Friday

2 :0 0 p jn .

- 4 :3 0 p.m

Grand Valley Apts.
-6351

L A N TH O R N
i
EDITOR (8ALARYP08m0 N)
.BUSINESS' M A N A G ER (salary position V
lbF A C U L TY A D V ISO R <salary PosmoN)
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• Tubes and Utopia. MteMfWi Stots UniAuditorium, East Laming, TUifcst* i 1 1 60
*13AO at all Ticks* World outlets.

- “Ladyhouse
J in L A T . ad

will be presented by
$4.50 general, and

STA TEW ID E

h

ND

The First Annual Michigan High School Air band
will be held Friday, April 1? it S CO jf/n. in ths QVS
Fialdhousa Arena.
The Second Annual Michigan Coliefllata Airband
on Saturday. April 13, at t.0 0 p.nv
or

at the door. For further information contact
the Stujtent Activities Office at 8S6-3296.

m
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review

"Purple Rose" is unique, Blood Drive exceeds goal
funny and romantic
KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Editor
The Purple Rose of Cairo is a

movie that could only happen in
the movies.
You won’t realize how redun
dant that statement is unless you
sec this latest Woody Allen gem.
Allen, who has struggled to
break even with nearly all of his
movie* since Annie Hall, has
come up with one of the most
creative, original, humorous,
and romantic, films of the year.
Too bad Purple Rose of Cairo
will probably be overlooked by
the general ticket-buying masses
also, since people seem adverse
to intelligence and more attrac
ted to big breasts, bad jokes and
violence.
A very sparse crowd attended
the opening of Purple Rom of
Cairo, which was shown in a
Studio 28 theatre just a shade
bigger than a kitchen. That
crowd enjoyed two gobd per
formances by leads Mia Farrow
(a Woody Alien regular) and
Jeff Daniels. Allen originally
planned to play the lead, but
the movie does not suffer from

his absence.
Farrow
portrays an en
dearing short order waitress/
housewife who seeks escape
from the hardships «»f the Dep
ression and an abusive husband
by repeatedly watching films at
the local theater. One of those
films, The Purple Rose of Cairo,
stars a character potrayed by
Daniels.
After Farrows sixth
viewing of the film, Daniel’s
character decides to....Well,
1 really shouldn't give away
the great gag that happens
next.
I'll only say that it’s
one of th* most unique mo

Last week the Student Foundation held a
blood drive in the GVSC Ficldhousc and col
lected approximately 240 pints of blood, ac
cording to Mark Schreincr.Student Foundation
president. ‘‘Our goal was 200 pints this time,
and since we were over it, I think we did pretty
well," said Shricner. Certain incentives such as
frisbccs and plastic beer mugs arc used io en

courage students to donate. A $200 award was
offered to the organization who could get the
most people (members and non-memlicrs) to
donate.
Pi Kappa Phi was given the cash
award for achieving this. ‘The real purpose of
the blood drive is to perform a service to the
community for those who need blood,”
concluded Schreiner.

ments in film.
In fact, 1 can’t reveal any of
the rest of the film either, since
the entire plot of PROC revolves
around that well-constructed
gag

The ending must be men
tioned however, since Allen,
in true style, inserts a serious
message into the film. That
message culminates in an
ending which is quite sad ind
eed.
Remember though, PROC is
only a movie and you should
be ashamed if you miss i t

A student relaxes wbiis giving Maod Tuesday, trtiNe enotfter w a it her torn.

i

Spwtte
Rain, tough foes beat Lakers
K E V IN G R IF F IT H
Sports Editor

The typically obnoxious
weather combined with divi
sion I opponents have caused
the Laker baseball squad's
record to sag from an early
season 5-2 to 6-6.
The Lakers suffered los
ses to both the University
of Michigan and to Central
Michigan, but April's snow
and rain has presented a
greater problem, according to
Head Coach Andy Chopp

"We've only played five
games out of a scheduled
twelve so far and this weather
is really starring to grind on
us. What is especially frus
trating is our first two con
ference games against Ferris
and Saginaw were cancelled
and there's no way to make
thrm up. ”
Chopp also mentioned that
he may petition to have the
GLIAC’s "no make-up” rule
changed.
'The Big Ten has make-up
dates and they have to do a

lor more travelling than we
do.
In the GLIAC only
three hours at the most
separate everybody, and we
could declare Sunday as a
make-up day.”
In the meantime Chopp
and his Lakers must simply
wail it out until both the
weather and their field be
come Tolerable
"Right now the outfield is
very soggy,” Chopp said. "I
also know that at least our
first two games of this week
are cancelled, but hopefully

well be playing later this
week."
When the Lakers have
tiecn playing they've had to
srmgglc against the top I)i
vision I schools in the nation
U of M. currently ranked
icnth in the nation and un
defeated when they played
the Lakers, dispensed of
Grand VaJIcv 5-3 and 7-1
"Wr played soundly in all
areas in the first game, l>ur if
was simply a matter of a
see Baseball, page 10

Lakers begin
w ork to
losing
streak
SPORTS IN FO RM A TIO N
New Head F ootball C oach Tom
Beck and hts staff will have a lot
o f work ahead p u ttin g in a new
svffaancAi a n ri rio fo n c p

The Lakers fell to 0 10 last
season u n d er Coach Bob Giesey.
G rand Valiev has lost 12 straight
games and c u rre n tly ow n the sec
ond longest losing streak in NCAA
Division II football

Mat
attack
A

wrastisr from
the
USA World
Cup

team

find*

h im a lf on the def
ensive.
The USA

bettfed
the

Jhpan

World

Wrestling

In
Cup

Trials

held
at
Grand
Valley lest week.

KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Editor

"Why don’t you do something on the
Cubbies. Kev?”
"What about my Cubbies, Kev?”
Okay, okay! Here’s my official col
umn on the Cubs. Now that I’ve spent
days sweating over mounds o f research
required to write the comprebensnre
the only learn that play* withyou better darn wdl rend die

Number two: The Cub; basically
have everybody back from last year’s
team which finished 6V4 games in front
of the Mets. Big boys on the mound
Rick Sutdiffe(16*l, 2.49) and rdiever
Lee Smith hcatfline a solid pitching
staff. Providing the offense will be
Rync Sandbcrg(you must have heard of
him) and numerous other critters.
You have got to remember that Chicago
has a penchant for animal picknames.
The Cubs’ menagerie includes everything
from Penguins to trout.
.

Number one: The reason the Cubs
a trip to the World Series in
j « u ^ that they wet their pants in the

That solid line-up
means that the Cuba wiO moat likely
repeat as the champs of the N.L.
Ptw, providing that they avoid die
nemesis of injuries and, of coarse, the
of this division has seen
better days.
Number four: And the Cubs won’t
receive any son of contest from the
we*,. Pete (old man river) Rose, and
Steue(the geek) Garvey just aren t that

the Cuba will

Don’t forget that the Cuba have the

Well that’s my quickie synopsis of
the Cubbies. I hope to have appeased
the Cub faithful and informed the Cub
neglectful.
And now, as if you didn't expect
it, b my prediction for all four final
standings.
(I know you 11 probably disagree
with me, but remember, I was the
guy who predicted that Washington
would finish second in the final
A.P. college football p oll
And
anyway, you can always write me
srascy letter, everybody else does.)

Number dues:

Yeah, that’s bow moat o f us
ican I f y * Tiger faithfuls think of the
Cfciago Cubs-lighdess.
Of
there’s much, much more every
—t-

WoddSeriesopponent in 19IS

jppMH
i

'

The month-long drills will co n 
clude w ith th e annua) Blue and
White intraaq u a d game held on
S atu rd ay 27, o r S atu rd ay May
4, depending on th e w eather.
Assisting Beck this spring is
Frank Pergolizzi, defensive co 
o rd in a to r; Dale Carlson, offensive
line; T haddeus Buggs, linebacker;
Tim Jo h n so n , receivers; Brian
H ouser, defensive line, and Dave
W hinham , running backs.

ve those C ubs

a o tt

Youv

Beck will greet 89 candidates,
including 35 le tterm en , when the
Lakers open spring football p ract
ice on Tuesday.

Detroit-I reafy wanted to pick Toron
to, but I'm afraid my car will be turned
over and set on fire.
Toronto-The Jay* will either finish a
game behind the Tigers or end up in
a tie and have to play a special play
off game. (Daring, aint I?)
New York
Baltimore
Boston

*

A X . West
Minnesota—(Gosh.
everybody
is
picking Kansas City but it's always
fun to see the doormats tnsc
Twins!)
Kansas City
Chicago White Sox
Texas, and ali the rest of those fcakin’
west coast minor league caliber sloths.

NX
Guess?
New York
Montreal
Sc Louis
Philidelphia
The

HatHatHalHalHa! HalHa! Ha! Hal Hal
Hal Hal.........I ll aay Cincinnati takes k
all just for tbe Neck of k You’retoo old

u idairtfcii

* a

i
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GVL PARTY STORE

Hall of Fame established

A rea’s fin est selection o f
B eersWines n O C if

Thepicnic
season
ish ere

'

t -

In honor of the college’*
twenty-fifth anniversary, Grand
Valley State College is establishing
an Athletic Hall of Fame. Its pur
pose is to recognize former ath
letes and others ■frtrcisted wstfc
the college who have distinguished
themselves in the field of athletics,
either by their performance on
athletic teams or by outstanding
contributions on behalf of the ath
letics.

Liquors

A

Athletes, faculty and staff, and
contributors to the college’s ath
letic programs are eligible for
nomination. The Athletic Hall of
Ffcme Board of Directors, com
posed of Grand Valley Athletic
staff rne n te s and alumni, will
make the final selections.

SPORTS INFORMATION

ca/l895-6895

1

L et us su pply you fo r you r
n extpicnic with ourfresh deU
sandwiches (made daily) and

nominations should contact Inter
collegiate
Athletic
Director
George MacDonald, axt. 3259,
for more information and/or
nomination forms.

__________

u ra i
0C1

B a s e b a ll
s u ffe rs
fro m

fin e selection o f wines.

s tro n g
A LLE N D A LE SO N LY

w e a th e r

1H 0U R
FILM DEVELOPING
4961 L ake M ichigan D r.

from

H O I IRS? d i

Th 2 30 9: 30 p .m .
M U U * ° * F & S « t 2 : 30 10:00p.m .
CloMd Sunday & Monday

(N ext to G rand Valley L anes)

437 Baldwin JeeiMa, ML piU57 *SW

895-5167

W ANTED
Models
••••••ATTENTION............
In two weeks, the single "We Are The World” by USA
for Africa, has moved from 21 to the number two spot in
BILLBOARD'S Hot 100 singles. United Support of Art
ists for Africa is a non-profit foundation incorporated in
California, which is raising money to help famine stricken
countries in Africa The donations (90%) will go to Africa
for immediate relief, agncultural supplies and long-terra
economic development programs. The other 10% of the
money raised will be used to help the hungry and homeless
here in the United States. Now for the big question - what
can you 3s an individual do to help?
1.

Buy the single, album, video and related USA for
Africa merchandise.
2. Make a donation. Even if it's a small amount, every
little bit helps.
Send donations to......................
USA for Africa Foundation
6420 Wilshire BWd . 19th floor
Los Angeles, Calif. 90048
3. Contact your senators and representatives. Find out
what Congress is doing to help and let them know
that you support any responsible program to help
Africa and the World.
For further information, please write.
Marty Rogol. Executive Director
USA for Africa
1112 N. Shcrbournc Dr.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

3 C L r iy
V

, *

.

,1 .

Carrier Current is in full swing students! WCRR can be heard
at 730 on the AM dial Monday through Friday.
WGVC-FM if a service of p on d Valley Stale Calient .
Tk*.JS**
* v .‘
-. . - r *
u
.. i

(12menand
12 women)
for
111

THE MEN AND WOMEN!
OF GRAND VALLEY
STATE CALENDAR"

1986
Models must be enrolled in GVSC for 1!
Fall semester.
■Models should be available for summer
photo sessions.

- _ _ _ _ -<AppiaBonFonn
Sendtor.0 boxS08Allendale,m7 4S401
MAJ0R/MIN0R___________
1HOBBIES AND INTERESTS.
[TELEPHONE NUMBER____'
Enckra photograph(s) with application form.
(Photo(s) will not bp returned)
r *•’ ?

-

couple of missed opportuni
ties on defense. ”
In the second game Michi
gan jumped out with five
runs in the first inning before
being controlled by the La
kers the rest of the way.
"I don’t mean to get down
on my defense, but again, we
just had some lapses in the
field. Out of 12 runs they
scored only four we earned.”
Against CMU, the Laker
bats were hot, but so were
the Chippewas. The Lakers
held leads of 5-2 and 8-4 in
the first game before succombing to the Chips 10-9
In the second game CMU
held a 4-1 lead in the first inn
ing and then sunply coasted.
"If anything good came
out of those losses it would
have to be the point that
both Michigan and Central
have a lot of respect for us.
Both coaches mentioned the
strengths of Grand Valley’s
baseball program.”
The Lakers took their ex
perience from that difficult
road trip and applied it by
beating Aquinas, 5-3. The
Lakers lost all three games
they played against the Satpts
last season.
“1 really like to beat
Aquinas,’
" Ilk a food rivalry
-i --------stick it i

April 9.1985
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Laker Calender
BASEBALL
M onday. April 8
Tuesday, April 9
W ednesday, April 10
Friday, April 12
S aturday, April 13
T uesday, April 16
SO FTB A LL
M onday, April 8
W ednesday, April 10
T hursday. April 11
S aturday, April 13—
Sunday April 14

Featuring: R ib*, Chicken, P in a by the slice,
C om plete d eli, Sub sandw iches, K eg beer,
P a rty su pplies

2 :0 0
1 :0 0
1 :0 0
1 :0 0
1 :0 0
4 :0 0

•W A Y N E STA TE
•SA G IN A W V A LLEY
at Calvin

3 :0 0
3 :0 0
3 on

at Lake M ichigan C om m u n ity Collegey
T o u rn am en t

TRACK
S aturday, A pnl 13

Tuesday night Special
Q ts .96*

MOTT COM M UNITY CO LLEG E
MACOMB COM M UNITY CO LLEG E
G R A N D RA PID S JU N IO R COLLEGE
• a t H illsdale/H illsdale, MI
*at W ayne S tate/D etro it.M I
AQUIN A S C O LLEG E (one gam e)

Ferris. A quinas, Michigan Tech

College
TBA
1 2 :0 0

p lu s deposit

Classifieds
10

JEANS. SWEATERS. COATS, pre worn, all at reason

Sunday beer and wine sales

able prices, vintage clothes too Antiques Glassware
The B'/zare B'/aar. corner of Hall and Kalamaroo St
SE. Tuesday •Saturday. 11 am to 7 pm

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED: Position involves market
ing and selling quality beach trips on campus
F R E E TR IP S A N D H IG H CO M M ISSIO N
Summit Tours 800 325 0439

M on.-SaLl0jLm.-2p.nl.
Son. noon-midnight

Earn
Call

TERM PAPERS. RESUMES etc
fast, professional, reasonable

WORD PROCESSING! 1

typed Accurate.
Call 532 2960 anytime

Typing papers, etc
For
more information, call 698 9762
Ask for Chris.

TRAVEL FIELD Opporturnty Gam valuable market
ing experience while earning money
Campus repre
tentative needed immediately for spring break trip to
Florida Contact Bill Ryan at 1 8 0 0 282 6221
RESEARCH: Catalog of 16.00C topics Sent! $1
Research. 407 S Dearborn. Chicago. IL
60605.
1312) 922 0300

APa KIMI NIS Campus V ie w has two. tw rv
bedroom apartments available Call 895-6678
SUM M ER EM P LO YM EN T
for G VS C
students with Paragon Products. Inc
Any
academic maior acceptable
Business
Mark
etmg co-op available
$2,700 m ,r> J 12 week
summer For further information and on campus
interview phone Mr Valentine. 51 7 339 9500

Budweis er.
K IN G O F B EER S.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

to ta lfo o d savings!
IN STAND ALE
a t W ilson am i
L ake M ick D r.

A Bud Athlete should arise soon from the con
glomeration of intramural winter sports. So, if you
want to hold this coveted title, play that much
harder. If you’re not participating in IM sports
then forget it. Sit home and vegetate!

Y O U R CO M P LETE
SUPER M ARKET FOR:

Country Fresh MMc
K

M erven ne Beverage - Holland,

G R A N D V A LLEY S TU D E N T S E N A TE
O FFIC E 895-3132

H O TLIN E 895-3232

r?
J A Tt
3 26 85
TV P F O B V
S u ton S h e rrill
PRFSFNT

1
2
3
4

5.
6
7.
8.
9

Rick Schraegnr
R ich U h n a v y
Dale E R o blftio n
Letlle Burqrjreaft
J o n P Pom kerne
K an C e to n
M aureen M u r p h y

G rog Bo nri
T o n y VanrlerWnll
W illia m Lu ckan
M eeting w et celled to orrler at 4 10 p m
Jo n R o m k e rn a m o tio n e d to accept the Agenria
A tecontj b y G rog B ond approved
T h e re w e t an a d d itio n under O p e n F o ru m R ic h
Rick Schraeger m o tio n e d to accept the m in u te*

11.

12
13
14
15.

16.
17.

18.
19.

20.

21

22-

M ik a C o le
K t t h y Little

U h n a v y and A r t Hill*
fro m tha m eeting of

3 12 85.
A *econ<1 b y R ich U h n a v y approved
R ich U h n a v y m ade a frie n d ly a m endm en t to delete X I I . 5. In the m inute* of
3 12 8 5 .
M aureen M u rp h y m ade a frie n d ly a m e n d m e n t to chenge V I I I A

from A d m ln l

(tra tlv e to A ca d e m ic .
K a re n Been* m a d e a friendly a m e n d m e n t to add u n d e r X I I . C . 2. that the
book b o a rd w ill alto be pieced In the lo b b y of th e K lrk h o f
K a re n Been* m o tio n e d to dltcu** the H o u tln g R e to lu tlo n
A S e co n d b y D ale R obln*on approved
R ich U h n a v y m o tio n e d to tu p p o r t tha H o u tln g R e to lu tlo n n o t nece»*arlly
a* w o rd e d , b u t a* Intended.
A *econd b y M aureen M u rp h y

10.

T h o m Gault
T h o m e * P Nelson
D o n n a H errtell
S u /anna Latvela
K aran S Bonn*
S h irle y W ebb
S h e lle y M aurer
M ik e O 'H e la

defoa ted(7 9 )

Dale R o b ln to n m o tio n e d for a five m in u te recett
A . le c o n d b y G re g B ond approved
G re g B o n d m o tio n e d that we p ro ta tt the w ay the A d m ln lttra t lo n tide ttep
ped the S tu d e n t Senate and the H o u tln g p o lic y
A . te e on d b y M aureen M u rp h y
K a re n Been* celled the q u e ttlo n to vote on X I.
A . le c o n d b y B ill Lu c k e n m o tio n X I wa* defeated
B ill L u c k e n m ade a friendly am e n d m e n t to ttrlk e three facu lty from the
H o u tln g R e to lu tlo n .
Rick S chraeger m o tio n e d to edd a m e m b e r fro m the ed m lttlo n * to the H o u t 

SENATE SPONSORED
STUDENTBOOK
EXCHANGE
Exchange your books with other students.
Sell your books directly toother students
for the price you want. Avoid middlemen
costs. Stop paying the high prices for used
books and stop getting low buyback book
values.
Use the Student Senate book exchange
board. Available Wednesday. March 27
through the end of the semester in the
main lobby otthe Kirkhof Center.

lng R e to lu tlo n
K aren Beene m o tio n e d to tend tw o m em o* to the P re tldent con cern ing the
H o u tln g R e to lu tlo n T a lk Force and the In fo rm in g of the Senate about
Ittu e t c o n c e rn in g G V S C ttu d a n tt

A. teeond by Rick Schraeger approved
8. Donna Harttell and Tom Nelton oppoeed
C Dale Roblnton abttalned
In the Open Forum Art Hlllt tpoke to the Student Senate on their tupport
Ing Charter Day on April 26, 1085 for the Silver Annlvertary celebration.
In the Open Forum Rich Uhnavy gave a pretentatlon concerning hit Texet
A&M conference, he exp retted hit want of Student Senate tupport of hit
retolutlon end hit effort*.
Rick Schraeger motioned to tupport Rich U hnavy't effortt
A teeond by Blit Luckan approved
T'eaturer't Report--Shirley Webb reported that there It an additional
J1C.0CC CC to th s S5/BS bu dget co m p a re d so last years The entire total
It 872,500.00 for next year.
Committee Reportt:
A Program- Kathy Little Informed the Senate that tha Committee Pretldent
next veer It Rick Schraeger. She alto reported on the upcoming evenrt.
B Appointment*- Maureen Murphy reported that there will be no more ap
pointing Senator* for th* remainder of the year. They will be working on
no other tub|ectt unletf needed.
C. Com munity Affair*--Ken Caton reported that there will be a dltcutalon
of committee rule* with tha Community Affair* commlttae. Karan Been*
pretented the potter* that will be publicized concerning election*,
petition*, and Studant book board.
Taak Force Reportt:
A. Academ ic-no report
B Administration-Maureen Murphy reported that the committee ha* organlrad a new Student Senate filing tyttem l And the next meeting I*
tcheduled for Friday at 12 00 noon.
C. Minority Leegue-Bhlrley Webb reported that the committee It trying to
find out why there It a conttent decreet* in mlnorltlat at Grand Valley
State College. And the next meeting It tcheduled for Wednetday at 3:00
p.m.
O Ground#--no report
Service--Greg Bond reported that poatert and filer* have been made up
for Project Show. And tha book board hat been completed.
I V T o m Nelton atked to dltpend the tatk force- objective completed.
A. Karon Been* motioned to dltpend the 1% talk force
S. teeond by BUI Lucken- approved
G. Elections-Rich Uhnavy reported that the tatk fore* I* flnldieB a* of Ieat
night He pretented their Final Report to the Senate which It propoted
a* a bylaw, end to be placed In the conttltutlon.
A. Rich Uhnavy motioned to break their report Into two part*
1. vote to accept the report
* *•
2. vote to table G V S C election* code (Appendix I)
3. and edvl'j# naa: Senate to take action
B teeond by Rkk Schraeger
C Bill Lucken celled for a rettetement of the motion
D Rkk Schraeger celled the queetlon to vote on R k h 't motion
1. teeond by Greg Bond approved
2 Karen Been* oppoted

Under old butlneet Letlle Burggraeff reported that the College C u rric u lu m
Committee will continue emending the General Education requirement* for
two more week*.
23. -Torn NeHon motioned tp adjourn
el 8:30 pm

. MORE MONEY FOR YOUR MONEY

You Can MakeA Difference
In Student Senate Elections.

APRIL 10 AND
APRIL 11,
E LEC TIO N B O O T H S W ILL BE IN T H E LIBR AR Y,
KIR KH O F C E N T E R .& lfP S T A IR S C O M M O N S

